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BEAU Unwind with this fresh take on
lakeside living. Beau is breezy and
blue-encompassing every shade of
America’s favorite color-while
embracing layers of distinctive
texture. 

HOYT Choose your own adventure
with this neutral yet impactful bedding
collection from Thom Filicia. Hoyt
creates a versatile aesthetic with
layers of graphic motifs.

MOAB Step into a modern desert
oasis with Moab. Inspired by towering
canyons and big blue skies, this chic
collection pairs a textured woven with
a large-scale abstract pattern in
warm earth tones. 

PRISCILLA Glam decor is showing off
its dark side with exquisitely moody
Priscilla. Its bed scarf and Euro
shams gleam with a copper mottled-
print velvet.

EMBER Introduce a pop of pattern &
color to your linens with earthy
Ember. Featuring a dappled ochre
print on percale, this decorative
sheeting collection proves luxury fine
linens can beautiful. 

RUFUS Step into the vibrant and
debonair world of luxury 1970s
suiting. Rufus’ earthy color palette is
punctuated by a copper corduroy
chenille, khaki & almond
herringbones and a cognac-hued
nubuck. 

CASA GUAVA Channel whimsical
island charm with Casa Guava.
Pairing art deco motifs with beachy
flourishes, this tropical bedding
collection exudes feminine poise in
calming spa tones. 

COCOBAY Infuse your beachy
aesthetic with the global island charm
of Cocobay. Inspired by Antigua’s
idyllic resort town, this light, breezy
bedding collection pairs vibrant blues
with bohemian appeal.

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/cr0kbg6zb28s184yrrn4b/h?rlkey=xnk5qmxlot213c4z2nax6nfxb&dl=0
http://www.fonts.com/BannerScript/PublishersUsedFont/f12542c6-4f5a-4a83-aa24-7170e0ec7e94
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COMPANY INFORMATION
Discover the finest in home textiles. Eastern Accents is a trend-leading designer and manufacturer of luxury bedding, curtain panels, decorative
accessories, and more home decor.

Family-owned and proudly based in Chicago for over thirty years, we pride ourselves in the highest quality American craftsmanship, a leading
design team, and unparalleled customer service. 

From impeccable fine linens and beautiful top-of-bed to intricate decorative pillows and handcrafted upholstered furniture, Eastern Accents is
the go-to resource for the very best in soft home decor.

HI-RES IMAGES AVAILABLE
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/cr0kbg6zb28s184yrrn4b/h?rlkey=xnk5qmxlot213c4z2nax6nfxb&dl=0

PRESS RELEASES
One of a Kind Pillows, Alexa Hampton Party, New Introductions, and More

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/cr0kbg6zb28s184yrrn4b/h?rlkey=xnk5qmxlot213c4z2nax6nfxb&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/cr0kbg6zb28s184yrrn4b/h?rlkey=xnk5qmxlot213c4z2nax6nfxb&dl=0
http://highpointmarket.org/helpers/download-file.ashx?pressid=9919

